GKD EVOLUTION

GKD is the first specialist sports car company to successfully utilise the
mechanicals from the award winning BMW 3-series E36 (1991~1999) and/or E46
(1998~2006). This means that the EVOLUTION can be built anywhere in the world
without the problem of sourcing suitable donor parts.
The award winning EVOLUTION is a lightweight,
high performance and practical modern styled two
seat sports car that has its DNA rooted in over 50
years of motorsport. This stylish roadster is the ideal
high performance sports cars for the 21st Century.
The EVOLUTION features race proven independent suspension based on uprights
and double wishbones developed specifically for the car. Adjustable coil-over dampers
are used front and rear, so that ride settings can be tuned to a driver’s individual needs.
The EVOLUTION not only equips itself
exceptionally well dynamically, it also has a high
level of practicality too. With its large door pockets,
cavernous lockable boot, optional full wet weather
gear (removable hard top and/or soft top), the
EVOLUTION is a high performance sports car that
could be used everyday, rain or shine. However,
when the mood takes you, you can drive the EVOLUTION to a track, stiffen up the
adjustable suspension and enjoy a days exciting and competitive motorsport.
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GKD Sports Cars, proud winners of
Which Kit Car of the Year
Performance - 1st Place GKD EVOLUTION
"No surprises that the EVOLUTION has this category covered. Its 265bhp is delivered with a hammer
blow efficiency". "The GKD takes your breath away".
Handling - 1st Place GKD EVOLUTION
"The GKD has the composure to make the most of the power on tap". "A confidence inspiring car,
you can't ask for more".
Driving Position - 1st Place GKD EVOLUTION
"... you sit well down in the EVOLUTION, with the tops of the doors level with your shoulders. It gives
you a cosy and secure feeling...". "Best driving position of the day by far".
Practicality - 1st Place GKD EVOLUTION
"I could probably live with this one seven days a week...". "Little wonder that the EVOLUTION
once again came out on top in this category".
Value For Money - 1st Place GKD EVOLUTION
"... this high performance sports kit car looks good value".
Summary - 1st Place Overall GKD EVOLUTION
"This is a thoroughly modern car which, currently has little else in the way of competition".
Which Kit Car
Kit Car
"Believe me, this is a powerful, technically advanced, high performance sports car of great ability. It's
also refined".
Which Kit Car
"The GKD looks wicked; it's stonkingly fast; it's a great driver's car; it's surprisingly practical; and it
won't break the bank". “The GKD EVOLUTION must be one of the top three fastest cars I've ever
driven".

Essential Chassis/Body Pack
The “Essential Chassis/Body Package” consists of all the unique items manufactured by GKD that
are essential to build a car. The remaining items can then be sourced either new or second hand on
websites such as eBay or car dismantling centres.

Comprehensive Pack
The most convenient way to build an EVOLUTION, one of the industry’s most exciting and practical
sports cars, is to purchase the “Comprehensive Pack”. The only other major components required to
complete your car are the donor items and your choice of alloy wheels.

Fully Built Cars
The EVOLUTION can be supplied fully built to your exact specification. Please contact GKD to
discuss your individual requirements.
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